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BRITISH CONSUL AT 
COLIMA IN CITY

v slon merchants here in connection with 
the Mexican trade, but Mr. Waldron 
tells me that all these difficulties have 
now been satisfactorily Settled, and 
consequently I, hope soon to see these 
steamers carrying large quantities of 
material from your ports down into 
the great country of Mexico, as this 
Is a trade which may readily be made 
both permanent and profitable. There 
is moreover, another thing which I 
would like to mention; the govern
ment of Mexico has spent over seven 
millions in -Mexican money, or over 
$3,500,00», in gold In harbdr improve
ments at Manzanillo, while' there is in 
addition going to be established at 
this port a coaling dock for the 
press purpose of coaling war vessels 
as well as the mercantile marine, 
which will make it the principal coal
ing station upon the Pacific coast. 
And as Mexico does not possess coal 
minés, here will be afforded a most 
favorable opportunity for supplying Its 
needs with good coal from this pro- 

. Vince, which should by no means be 
neglected.

"While our summer climate is some
what hot our winter climate is perfect
ly glorious, the extremes vary from 68 
Fah. In the one season to 91 in the 
other.”

his horse over the brush, Mr. Wil
liams was forced to desist. “Sum- 
merland." ridden by Mips Smith, of 
Vancouver; "Pedro," ridden by Mrs. 
Smith, of Vancouver, and “Marcella,” 
an entry made by Miss Payne Le 
Sueur, of Victoria, were all highly 
commended and their exhibition of 
dumping was thoroughly enjoyed.

Not the least Important feature of 
the evening's entertainment was the 
exhibition made by the team of grays 
from the central fire hall. The in
telligence displayed by the horses in 
answering an Imaginary alarm and 
the despatch with which they were 
hitched to a hose wagon was ample 
proof of the efficiency of the local 
brigade. The exhibition was loudly 
applauded.

During the evening Mayor Hall ad
dressed the audience, asking that this 
afternoon be observed as a holiday by 
every citizen. His- worship explained 
that owing to yesterday’s rain the at
tendance had been much below that 
expected and he expressed the hope 
that this afternoon there would be a 
record crowd in attendance at the fair.

Following are the results in the 
various events :

Class 133—Pair draught horses, 
each horse to weigh under 1,6,00 
pounds, and not less than 1,300 
pounds. Mares or geldings, three 
years old and over, to be shown to an 
appropriate vehicle. First prize, Co
lumbia graphophone, presented by 
Fletcher Bros. First, "Prince” and 
"Bose,’' exhibited by the Inverholme 
stock farm, Ladner, B. C.; second, 
“Prince” and “Sandy,” exhibited by 
James Richards, B. C.

Class 143—Single trotting horse, 
mare or - gelding, three years old . and 
over, not under 14.2 hands and not 
over 16.1. To be driven by amateurs 
and shown to an appropriate four- 
wheeled vehicle, horses to count 90 
per cent and appointments 10 per 
cent. First prize, Association cup. 
First, "Lyonoes, ’ exhibited by D. E. 
Frederick. Seattle.

Class 161—Horses in heavy harness, 
pairs of mares or geldings, 16 hands 
and over, to be shown to an appro
priate vehicle and to be driven by a 
lady, conformation and quality to 
count 76 per cent, appointments 26 
per cent. First prize, silver cup, pre
sented by J. M. Whitney company. 
First, “Comox” and “Nelson,” exhib
ited by W. S. Holland, Vancouver; 
second, “Silver Tip” and “Prince,” ex
hibited by David Spencer, Ltd.

Class 167—Pony class. Shetlands, to 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle 
and to be driven by a boy or girl un
der 15 years of age, pony to count 80 
per cent, appointments 20 per cent. 
First prize, Association cup. First, 
"Trinketts,’ exhibited by R. Thorburn, 
Vancouver; second, "Clover,” exhibit
ed by Miss Helen Farrell, Renton, 
Wash.; third, "Joe,” exhibited by J. 
A. Graham, Victoria.

Class 177—Ladies’ saddle horses, 
mares or geldings, over 15 hands one 
inch; gaits required,, walk, trot'and 
canter. Conformation and quality to 
count 75 per cent, paces and manners 
25 per cent, ladies to ride. First 
prize, silver cup, presented by J. E. 
Smart. First, “St. Louis,” exhibited 
by Mrs. E. Loewen, Vanco ver; sec
ond, “Redskin,’ - exhibited y C. N. 
Merritt, Vancouver.

Class 169—Special pony class, 14 
hands and under, other than Shet
land, to be ridden by a boy under 12 
years qf, age. Conformation, quality, 
paces arid manners to count 60 per 
cent, appointments 20 per cent. First 
prize, sliver cup,,.presented by J- W. 
Morris. STrgt, “WmAT exhibited. -, by 
Russell Ker; second, "Lady,” exhibited 
by- R. Daverne,' -Vàiicouver; third; 
“Maud," exhibited ' by F. A. Thomp
son. Victoria. t . ' '

Class 155—Horse in heavy harness, 
mare or gelding, 14.1 hands and over, 
to be shown to appropriate Vehicle, 
to be driven by a lady, 
count 80 per cent, Appointments 20 
per cent. First prize, silver cup, pre
sented by Dr. S. F. Tolmte, First, 

."Hollin Orchard,” exhibited by Robt. 
King, Vancouver; second, "Madcap," 
exhibited by W. S. Holland, Van
couver.

Class 185—Military, mares or geld
ings, three years old and over, 14.2 
hands high and not exceeding 16 
hands, suitable for military purposes, 
weight not less than 950 pounds and 
not over 1,160 pounds. First prize, 
Association cup. First, “Don Pedro,” 
exhibited by Mrs. G. E. Macdonald, 
Vancouver; second; "Fred," exhibited 
by J. A. Russell, Vancouver; third 
entry un-named, . exhibited by B. 
Smith, Vancouver.

Class 178—Hunters, mares or geld
ings, 14.2 hands and over, up to car
rying 165 pounds, to be ridden over 
six jumps, each three feet six inches 
of timber, with six inches of brush 
on top; conformation and quality to 
count 60 per cent, performance 
jumps 40 per cent. First prize, silver 
cup, presented by The Morena Cigar 
company. First, “Golden Crest," ex
hibited by J. A- Russell, Vancouver; 
second, “Pedro,” exhibited by Mrs G 
E. Macdonald,

NEED OF INDUSTRY 
IS MORE POPULATION

Men should®rew Good Tea for Your 
Fair Guests

'

i look for this 
f Tag on 

Ÿ Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees the hi^i quality of
Discusses Progress of the Pa

cific Ports of Mexico— 
Trade Chances

Hugh F, Marriott Explains 
How Capital Regards Min

ing Propositions
Visitors will doubly-appreciate the fine qualities—the unmatched 

blends of “Dixi” Tea and Coffee. Doubtless they’ll purchase 
pounds, t to, to take home: Black Watchmany

(From Thursday’s Daily).
Mr. ». 6. c. MaCNeill, the British 

Consul in.the fine and.prosperous City 
of Colima, in flourishing Mexico, with 
his wife And "little daughter, arrived 
down from their summer quarters at 
Cowichaij Lake yesterday, and are put
ting up at" the Drtard. -, They take the 
steamer one week from today on their 
return to their beautiful Mexican home. 
Mr. and- Mrs. MacNeill spent two 
months last year at Cowlchan Lake, 

. and they fopnd the trip so exceedingly 
agreeable that they bave repeated the 
venture tills season, as In this manner 
they escape tita portions of July, Aug
ust and; September, which are unques
tionably somtiMpat oppressive in the 
northern parf**of tljf tropics, as in 
.Cuba and Mekjfco, August and Septem
ber a re-moreover the hurricane months, 

(Fiom Thursdav’K rmllvt although It may not be generally
„ known that an equatorial belt, which

The visit to Victoria of the Cana- extends. over a sectJOp of about eigh-
- dian Institute of Mining Engineers teen degrees ÿ nine «degrees directly

and their guests came to a close last °f.4?b® e»quaA?.r ls ,a*?"
night with a reception given in their £«»

honor at the Parliament buildings. “At Coiimar/* «^mtittued Mr. MacNeill, 
The big grey pile across the bay was “we have onfe. of the few active vol- 

,thrown oper* to the visitors last night S??008* . Sj*®.sp^en"
and illuminated from end to end. ? ! h? ht ° n A-di it1,® /jl0?0
Over the main entrance was a large ribqut é o'clock in the
crown picked out In electric lights, u™ ”f, d?rk. volcanic
while the arch itself was emphasized as"’ with vapor, is to be obr
with a quadruple row of lights. served, being, emitted from this lofty

Inside the building every prépara- lava occur at tn-
tion had been made, and the hand- teryals, but none of them so far has 
some structure was looking its best. aSF?n2,S *ny very extensiveIts natural bettutiel are such that it j**1*111 "P on ,tbe
does not require a great deal of dec- ?.. S8», great'mountain and In
oration to produce a very beautiful ef- „8 gJ°w.n some of tbe
feet, and the legislative chamber In jbatJ®*?.be Procured In
which the reception was held was ac- «1.® 0vo^d" ^be?® coffee
corded an universal meed of admira- af^V'“°W*ver, not of any
tlon. The decorations at this point entlJfe
were simple but effective. The carved Is a^adi'y absorbed locally at the very 
oaken screen behind the speaker's pldblt cents, in Mexi-
chair was draped with two large Un- » 15 cmb goli. Coffee at
ion Jacks, while in the Intervals be- pays remarkably good pro
tween the pillars of -Italian marble 1 - ■ ■ . .
there depended from the galleries tes- fh®, «r®at Volcano of Colima is a

- toons of flags and bunting. Round the. JWWWpn.^rom the mountain range,
room in rows and groups were massés , ,tclL-is. b?l a continuation of the 
of plants and flowering shrubs which ®*fcyabed backbonef-that stretches all the 
lent an added touch of color to the «'ay-dowri the North American Conti- 
handsome chamber, the whole produc- üen> u®ra Alaska to the Isthmus of 
Ing a most charming and picturesque Plna*J8. The Southern Pacific Rail- 
effect. way Co.,, whjch has been operating for

The inside of the lofty dome was ??m? ye,ars OD the western coast of 
also Illuminated with a row of lights Mexico, is now building from Guay mas 
high up near the top, and other lights on *b® Gulf of California, to the 
at the angles of the walls at the vari- what commanding seaport town of 
ous landings and at Intervals between. Mazatlan, which it will reach in per- 
On the ground floor a long table was baPs another year. But the Mexican 
set, laden with all kinds of good Central Railway, which is By all odds 
things for the inner man. The board the most important railway line in thé 
itself was tastefully dècorated to whole country, is now engaged in the, 
front, while the remainder tit the cir- «feat work of constructing the im- 
cular hall was left free for the guests, mens,e Platea 
with a number of settees and arm P6PuI°us town and leading commercia 
chairs for the accommodation of the raart of Guadalajara, which is the 
ladies. second city in that country, coming

The reception begin at 9 o clock, hèxt to the c65@tifli both in the matter 
and whether the electric light system of population, and importance as a 
wqs temporarily overloaded, or wheth- trading centré. Its Inhabitants number 
er from some other defect, is not about 200,000 at the present time, and 
known, but anyhow the lights went 11 Promises to become much larger, 
suddenly out throughout ihe building Thl* very necessàry link will be com- 
Fortunately but comparatively tew df ' “Pleted some time next month, In .Oc.- 
the geests had arrived and these were toper, arid thw.qyegt .will be marked 
piloted upstairs bythe’-dtoVlights of by ceremonies: of a.jvery imposing de
candles hastily requisitioned from the scrlptton. • -
recesses of the basement. Fortunate- President Diaz
ly the electrician was soon able to re- "PmHmt rn— .noOVfeurtoerCcUomre°tempse S° toe’ kind ‘ '®nfîth of ^ been°tLVnef icent

werJ^prlereriŒg^ a^beî ToveT,Ûot S,"" k6Pt bUrnIns lD caa® |rfouhsln?^;.tU%aeVpreUru^n

lAazsrs Premier M,BEa BPC'zBl?4MTou^CBridned. thteheHHoA aMa ^n»lat4 whor' J0Wpeecu..X ^rlona

SSK Pan«ebra^s 1= ci^LFp^HSturned out in the way they always do of London, Eng As Ts wrt wef
rSliSr^ IBEUI

Proceedings informal splendid and almost wholly artificial
The proceedings were quite Infor- llarb°rs, with the latest and best de- 

mal, the guests chatting together or vîf.îsJ.in the way of machinery to fa- 
wandering over the building, which cl/ltate the loading and the unloading 
was thrown open for the evening, enormous freight carriers and the 
wie while a stringed band led by trans-shipment of goods to and from 
E. Claudio, discoursed sweet music in ,vipe’ as wel1 M from both coasts 
the mosaic tiled lobby outside the of ,North America. This magnificent 
chamber. Shortly after teh, on a ei}terprlse promises to be crowned 
signal given by the Premier, the party Hr . i. I abundance of success 
made their way downstairs to the tmv, warmest friends could desire, 
supper hall, where à dainty light re- a?d 11 Must be remembered, when its 
feetton had been provided, to which chances are measured against the 
ample justice was done. Panama canal, that by the time that

The thoughtful act of leaving the th® Panama canal is opened for act- 
museum open was much appreciated u- traffic, trade will have become 
by the visitors, many of Whom availed very strongly ëntrenched in this 
themselves of the opportunity to in- v.®’1 which Is moreover, as far as 
spect the splendid collection of the n.°,r -ern countries are concerned, con- 
flora and fauna of the province; as sl°erably shorter than toe other chan- 
well as the Indian relics. They were ?eI ®f communication. This new road 
much interested, and said many ap- £°- Guadalajara will further be stan- 
preclative things of the care and skill darized, using toe broad instead of 
displayed in its collection and dis- , ® "arrow guage, which is common- 
play. ly used upon the railway lines in

At 11 o’clock all was over and a central America, 
few minutes afterwards the lights - Colima will then be brought within 
were turned off, and the big building twenty-six hours of the City 
once more in blackness. The guests ï?e3cic<?’ and wlthln seven hours of 
wended their way back to their hotel Guadalajara.
msvh»tb the graceful cour- '“The raising of cocoanuts is paying 
tesy thus accorded them by the gov- . the growers very large profits at the 
®™51«nt, 9* British Columbia, a cour- Present time; as'during toe past few 
tesy which was carried out In a man- years the price of these nuts has in- 
înonsm y»cre,altabl,® to those re- creased about 300 per cent; for while 
Pmhi b for. its inception. the growers formerly received from 31

_This morning the visitors leave for to $1.60 a hundred, they are now get- 
Nanaimo, and after visiting some of ting as much as $5 pW lOO nuts7
Tvpe imsitcV’ th and, possibly the while the business is done, not with
lyee smelter, they return to Van- foreign countries, but with the native
thp,ye<T„cb a tha steamer Joan, where population in the interior. These rtne 
mthpKn* daY' and then start back cocoanuts have hitherto of neœssity 
main6 l'iL1 ? m®tuHn iour"ey over the been shipped from Colima on mule
main line of the C- P. R. back; but as they will soon be able

to send them away by rail, the profits 
or toe growers will be made even 
greater than they now are.

The only objection that can be taken 
to embarking in the very profitable 
enterprise of owning and managing a 
cocoanut plantation is that it takes 
fully five years for the trees to reach 
the bearing stage. These Mentations 
are to be found along and for some 
,18 or 20 miles back from the coast 
as this tree requires both salt and 
.lime in order to attain its highest per
fection. The Colima district abounds

(From Thursday’s Daily).
Hugh F. Marriott, head of the mm 

ing department of the world famn ." 
mining firm of Wernhier, Belt & ?! 
Is one of the guests of the Canari?.,
Institute of Mining Engineers and 1
is Marriott’s first visit to CanariU 
When asked to give his impress!? 
he hesitated to say much, 
as he has promised to address u?, 
Canadian Club at' Vancouver on lv 
return. However, he had some n 
terestlng observations to make on ti, j 
requirements of the mining indust-i 
from the point of view 
capitalist.

Speaking generally he said:
"One of the things that struck 

most was the able way in which 
country had been mapped 
government. There has been 
deal of good work done by th“e er.o 
logical survey and others which should 
be of great assistance to those^H 
wish to explore In an 
manner. I don’t think that 
seen as good work done in 
country that I have visited.

"Speaking from a mining point of view, I think perhaps that lôïïi 
greatest need is more people. ty 
have been shown some splendid’thimr 
and in such a vast mineralised are-,’ 
as yours there must be others bin 
It requires plenty of people to fir.i 
them. A hundred pairs of eyes dis 
cover what two or three pairs win 
overlook.

“There Is also another thing whirl, 
should be borne In mind. Nowadays 
mining men are too apt to stake a 
claim, do a little work on it and then 
go round trying to sell it for lar°o 
amounts. This is absolutely fntiî,; 
It is not as .if British Columbia, fur 
instance, were toe only mining country 
to the world. There are others 
There is a tremendous competition* 
among mineral producing centres ami 
to attract capital you must' be as’ well 
equipped as the best None who has 
not had the experience can have1 any 
Idea of how toe London capitalist 
is besieged with those who have mines 
to sell. London ls the centre of the 
mining industry of the world, and 
the number, of mines that are brourlit 
there for sale is astounding. 6

‘Tf a man finds a promising claim 
and cannot afford to develop it him
self, he should form a small syndicate 
among his friends and do enough 
work to demonstrate what he has got 
If he does this and the work ls done 
properly, capital will consider it 
he may get a good price for it,’ but 
not otherwise. Capitalists will not 
bother prospects, they have too many 
otoer better things put before them. 
What is needed is plenty of work 
Nowadays more of the old time pro
spectors are wanted who were not 
afraid of putting plenty of muscle Into 
claims. A man will never get a large 
sum for merely running across a 
promising looking ledge. In fact, the 
capitalist will not look at such a pro- 
position at all. The mote work hè

Arid the more tooriey he will get tor It 
This may sound obvious, but nowaday's 
too many overlook this and expect 
the moneyed man to take all the 
chances. He won’t do it. Others 
again; merely try to make their money 
out of the stock market, but of 
course that'is not mining.

.‘“What you need is population to 
find and ■■

The Big Black Hag.
Y Dixi Tea Dixi Coffee ex-jggy

Noted throughout Western Can
ada for its rich flavor and fine 
bouquet. Per lb..$LO0, 50c, 85c 
3 lbs. for.............'....$1.00

A blend of the finest did Gov
ernment Java and Arabian 
Mocha, at, per lb, 50c. 40c, 30c OFFICIAL RECEPTION 

GIVEN TO ENGINEERS
DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY Charming Scene Witnessed in 

the Parliament Buildings 
Last Evening

°f the bjg

Up-to-date Groceri „ . 1317 Government Street
ma
the

Where you get good things to eat and good things to drink. by the
a greatHORSE SHOW PROVES 

FEATURE OF WEEK will) 
intelligent

anY other
Save All Your Cream
U.S. Cream Separator is biggest money maker—get* 

more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD’S RECORD

cream every day if you are not using a

U,S. Cream Separator
Has only a parts inside bowl—easily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank—easy to pour milk into—see picture. 
All working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro- 
tectingthe operator. Many other /-rrrtwtW advantages.

■gBjfllSIl: Far eels by p

Second Evening Sees Larger 
Attendance Than Ever at 

Popular Function

S (From Thursday's Daily).
The second night’s performanèe at 

the Horse Show, an event which is 
now acknowledged as the premier at
traction at the fair, proved a great 
attraction to the horse-loving public 
of Victoria, 
entered toe ring to be judged there 
was a large audience present, the suc
cess of the first evening’s events hav
ing proved a true Indication to the 
merit of the show and the quality of 
the horses exhibited. .While the boxes 
were hardly as well filled as on the 
opening night, this no doubt resulting 
from the inclement weather, following 
the rata of the afternoon, .the balance 
of the pavilion was crowded to its 
limit with an enthusiastic "and ap
plauding crowd which showed its keen 
appreciation of the merits of the vari
ous entries by liberal applause when 
the awards were distributed. Following 
the excellent rule established, the show 
was started promptly on time and 
each class was to the ring almost on 
the instant. The experience gained 
durtog the first night’s performance 
proved a valuable one and the many 
spectators were allowed to wend their 
way homewards at a much earlier hour 
than was the case on Tuesday evening. 
The same excellence in the various 
entries as was shown on the initial 
performance was repeated last night. 
In every class there were numerous 
entries and While In- one or two a 
number of the exhibitors failed to 
make an appearance, and left the ben- 
ore to one entry, the quality of this 
one-was such as to merit the ,comnien- 
datto.it.> 0$ the audience.

As$ was toe case on the opening 
night toe- jumping classes were pro
ductive of the most interest, the èa- 
pabillty of the mounts and the horse
manship of the riders appealing.to the 
audience which was not at ajl back
ward in giving its" approbation to the 
winners. The judges had a hard task 
to choosing the winners from among 
the many entries of quality and prac
tically in every event it required con
siderable time and close examination 
of toe fine points of each contestant 
before the final results were an
nounced.

i

When the first class

PyTHE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Victoria, B.C Agents

cro

Phone 59 544-546 Yates St.

! THE LOCAL MARKETSir
Retail Prices!

Plour
Royal Household, a bag......... ..
Lake of the Woods, a bag ,..
Royal Standard....................
Wild Rose, per bag...........
Calgary, a bag ..................
Hungarian, per bbl...........
Snowflake, per bag ..;..
Snowflake, per bbl...............
Moffet's Best, per bbl. ...

' Drifted Snow, per sack -, 
Three Star, per sack ....

1 2.00 some-2.00
$2.00
$1.75
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.60
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

and

\.(0
u of the interior with the

I Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lbs. .w.........
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ........
Middlli 
Feed

a*-
$1.75mgs, per 100 lbs.................

Wheat, per 100 lbs.............
Oats, per 100 lbs................... ..
Barley, per 100 los.......................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs .. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......
Cracked Corn*, pee. $00 lbs. . ., 
Feed Cormnqgi, peiyrat 
Hay. Fraser rover, pfr von
Hay, Prairie, per tori.........
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

$2.00 
" $1.60 

$1.70 
$1.60 

$2.20 
$3,35 
$2.26 

: $i6.ou 
*15.00 
$20.00

of leather going Into our harness ls the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any.klnd of harness you buy of 
us you can toly -ojt tar quality and you’ll 
taTthê a°iff "Ve tha.loWest possible 

Trunks and Vallées always on hand.

dries, and th 
the more Ilk00 lbe..,

BX SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET Vegetables
Celery, per head.............
Lettuce, ...............................
Garlic, per lb......................
Onions, 8 lbs. for 
Green Onions, s bunches 
Potatoes, per sack .... 
Cauliflower, each
Cabbage, new, per lb.................
Red Cabbage, per lb. .............
Green Peas, per lb. ..................
Beans, per lb................................
Egg Pfant, per lb.....................
Tomatoes, per basset.............
Beets, per lb.
Cucumbers, each ..................
Carrots, per lb.......................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs...........

Dairy Produce

ilCorrlg College
Horse to.20Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.

„ Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOTS of 8 to 16 years Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations, 
strictly moderate.
A74S.

.25
10

... $1.00
.. .15 to .20

, open up your mines. When 
this is done, there will be no diffi
culty about getting toe capital to 
place the mines on a properly produc
ing basis."

.02

.05

.08Fees inclusive arid 
L. D. Phone. Victoria .08

.06 to .15 More Light Provided 
Attention had been paid to .the lack 

of necessary light and the trouble from 
this source experienced on Tuesday 
evening was last night conspicuous bp 
its absence. Additional lights had been 
put in, and acyteiene lamps were also 
requisitioned to, add to the brilliancy 
of the scene. The exhibitors had also 
apparently appreciated. toe necessity ot 
having their entries ready when the 
class in which they were entered was 
called, and there was less of the 
noylng delay that was the case on 
Tuesday evening.

Sharp at 8 o’clock

25 DEFENDANT WINS IN 
NOTED DUNCANS CASE

Principal, J. W. OHIJBCB. ML A. *06
.05TheSprott-Shttw 

3 SU3INCSS
.05
.25

Eggs—
Fresh Islaqd, per dozen 
Eastern, per dozen ....

Ghees
Canadian, per lb 
Neufchatel, each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba,
Best Dalr_
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.... >
Comox Creamery, per lb........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb .. 
Albernl Creamery, per to, ....

Frols
Grape Fruit, per doz. .»
Granges, per do*eri ....
Lemons, per dozen ....
Figs, cooking, per to
Apples, per box .............
Bananas, per doz..........
Figs, table, per to.........
Raisins, Valencia, per lb 
Raisins, table, per 1b. .
Pineapples, each.............
Peaches, Wash., per lb .......
Peaches, Okanagan, per box ..
Plums, per basket.......................
Melons, Cal., each..........................
Prunes, per basket ................. .

.45« .30 to.35
Mr. Justice Martin Hands 

Down Judgment in Brown
ell vs. Brownell

.20

.05
VANVOUVER, B. C. * 

336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.
.10

su
per lb. .. 
y, per lb.

.35fitters a Choice u 2 U 4 Position* .25 to .30

.50 the first class was 
judged, the heavy draught horses, a 
class which is remarkably well repre
sented with animals of the very first 
quality. To toe Inverholme Stock'
Farm went the first honors, their en
try, “Prince" and "Rose" being award
ed the blue ribbon, while the other 
try, that of James Richards, Victoria 
was given the second place, his 
“Prince” and “Sandy” being but a close 
second to the winners.

To D. E. Frederick, of Seattle, went 
the first prize in the singje trotting 
horse class, his being the only entry, 
and his horse "Lyonors" fully merited 
the honor of the blue ribbon. The heavy 
harness class of drivers was well re
presented so far as quality was con- 
cerned by the entries of David Spencer,
Ltd., of Victoria, and Victor S. Spen
cer. of Vancouver, while W. S. Holland 
of Vancouver and 8. R. O’Neal, of 
Vernon, were also entered. It required 
considerable time before the first 
award was granted to “Comox” and 
Nelson, the handsome entries of W. 

s. Holland. The appointments in the
» ®acJ1 °r the ehtoles were of the The results of the contest Instituted

pelrrnU0ofetoenturnouts8twasahârU?; ^ ^ f C' Ftomerfelt upon the sub
commended by the audience. “y ject of Immigration are announced in

The ladies’ saddle norse class was a !ettfcr from that gentleman to the 
ted by s®ven entries and prob- Colonist It is as follows: 

terest than^sd! thf6-.thlCltedmüa0re ,n" “Some months ago I offered prizes 
showedththemseives to he rIdera î?r F1,® best Papers touching Tmmigra- 
horsewomen™ thoronehi^h® thor,ou8h “on the various provinces of the 
with ThSr mn.m^e55ly acqualnted Dominion, and the Dominion of Canada 
of horseflesh ?nd as an exhibit as a whole. This competition induced
onebof the best ef^hS was probably a great many talented men throughout 
one or the best of the evening. To Canada to express their views on this 
m Doewen on “St Louis," a hand- most Important subject, some fifty odd 
some bay getotag, went the first prize excellent papers being received, which 
bu‘ ,th® h°"or was stubbornly dis- were submitted to toe following gentle- 
puted by “Redskin” ridden by Miss men: Professor Alexander, of Toronto 
Pooley and It required several turns University; Dr. Porter, Dr. C. E. Moyse 
about the ring before Judge Snark and Dr. Fryer, of McGill University; 
Sfn ly decide t0 whom should J?r' ÎÎ’ S' BrldSts. of St. John, N. B.;
Za!Ltb® bIu® rlbbon. Dr. H. M- Tory, president of the Uni-

The hunter class was also a favorite YF? ty ofAlb6Ita: CaPt. Clive PWlllps- 
with the audience. The exhibition of ^ol!îyU,Ç,oL F: B- Gregory and Mr. 
jumping was fully equal to that' given David Wilson, Inspector of schools for 
on Tuesday evening and certainly the Columbia, who hâd kindly con-
audience appeared to appreciate it sented to act as a committee for the 

D. T. Tees, on “Golden pu.T£2s® °f awarding the prizes. , 
Crest,” which won high honors of the ïï®rs„a5 ” to'!owe: Bri-
opening evening, again carried off the tlsh Co,umbla* R- B. Gosneli, Victoria; 
blue ribbon, his jumping being east tv 2?r*VM°®« -^b$rta" Saskatchewan 
better than bis competitors due will/ • ? Munltob5’ Robertson, 321 Es-
otit doubt, to the skilful manner to Xlw* rîad,T,Z1,Ct0rrla; °ntarl° and 
which he handled his mount That the Q"ebec. A. Plnto-Joseph, 113 Grand 
horse has talent a-mTntv was eLiw if ee’t5"ebec' Qb®’ and for th® Marl- 
apparent but Mr. Tees whoWfs a vel- f^^T ' ’ Maclellan’ HaJi'

SeSrs, y»*.sa. 'jSawsaattw*buted in no Binai, measure to the vie- Deacon, 24 Brighton road Charlotte 
£iy mark?d up to “Golden Crest." B. town, P. E l.^and fSd. ’Rev j r 
lunate In thî, »?a! ®ntry; waf ""for- Robertson, of Revelstoke. B. C., while 

h 5 p10""1' Frank L,” honorable mention is given to papers 
Stubbornly refused to take the hurdle by F. B. Williams of Ottawa, and L. 
and after three endeavors to bring W. Makovskl of Vancouver.

■; l'e every graduate. StudenU am ays m 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages,-.taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRJVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

.50 (From Thursday’s Daily).
Mr. Justice Martin yesterday handed 

down a judgment in favor of the de
fendant in the case of Brownell 
Brownell. It will be remembered that 
Mrs. Brownell was suing her husband, 
a blacksmith and rancher of Duncans, 
for an accounting of the money she 
claims to have given him while they 
were living together as man and wife.

Her story was that he suggested that 
she should work at her trade as a 
dressmaker and he at his as a black
smith, and pool toe results, which he 
was to invest so as to form a provi
sion for their old age. She said that he 
deserted her in Boston, and her counsel 
stated that he had married two other 
women since then. He admitted one 
of the marriages in the box. Mr. Brow
nell denied her story, and did not go 
into his matrimonial experiences, which 
will probably be ventilated in a divorce 
case which is pending between the two. 
Shortly after his crossexamination ot 
the defendant had begun, W. J. Taylor,
K. C., counsel for Mrs. Brownell, with
drew from the case, saying that the 
limits prescribed by His Lordship for 
the cross-examination made it futile to 
continue.

Mr. Justice Martin’s judgment fol
lows:

“In view of the fact that both counsel 
Informed me on toe application to 
amend the pleadings, and it was re
peated by the defendant’s counsel at 
the trial, that an action for divorce ls 
pending in this court between the par
ties hereto, I think it advisable to ex
press my opinion on the present case 
as briefly as possible, because some of 
the unhappy differences between this 
couple will doubtless be reviewed In 
the other action. Therefore it will be 
sufficient to say that after giving due 
effect to'the evidence of all the wit- 1 
nesses who appeared before me I can 
only reach toe conclusion that the 
plaintiff has failed on the facts to 
make out any case for relief, quite 
apart from the objections in law which 
were advanced to answer to her claims, 
and which It is therefore unnecessary 
to discuss.

“Judgment will consequently be en- \ 
tered for the defendant, with costs. -
(Signed) ARCHER MARTIN, J.” 

Victoria, B. C., 23rd September, 1908.
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.25
. .08 to .10 
1.00 to 1.75

jg en- Vanqouver;
“Summerland,” exhibited 
Mabel Smith, Vancouver.

third, 
by Miss

.30
.25

FOR SALE—To make room I have to 
sell one grade cow, registered Jersey 
cow and two exceptionally fine young 
Jersey bulls ,all from prize-winning 
stock. See me at the Victoria Fair, 
where I shall be exhibiting. 
Wortley Bellhouse, breeder of

.15 WINNERS OF CONTEST 
ARE ANNOUNCED

.25 to .60
*.60
.10

61.50

.05 to ,20 
.25

|
G. .25

■ppppi ... |,.■ HRM. JRP ■ . .Braf'
bred Jersey cattle, Galiano Island. s9

Huts
of Result of Flümerfelt Competi

tion on Subject of Im
migration

Walnuts, per lb................. .
Brazils, per to ...............
Almonds, Jordon, per lb:. 
Almonds. Cal., per lb., .,
Cocoanuts, each ...............
Pecans, per lb. ..................
Chestnuts, per lb...............

«------------------------------- . ___^

I Births, Marriages, Deaths j
.30
.3 0
.75
.30
15iso•»

isoBO*H.
FLINDELL—On Tuesday, 15th tost., the 

wife of W. Fllndell, of Coiwood, of a 
daugther.

MUSGRAVE—At Victoria, B. C„ " on 
September 17, to the wife of R. Mus- 
grave, a daughter, Francis Kathleen.

Fish
.10 to .13 
.08 to .10

Cod, salted, per lb............. ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ...............
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb. ......................
Smoked Herring..........................
Crabs, 2 for .................................
Black Bass, per lb.......................... 06 to .08
Oolichans, salt, per lb................. .12%
Black Cod, salt per lb,...........  , .12%
Flounders, fresh, per lb..................06 to .08
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. .. .08 to .10
Salmon, fresh red, per lb........  :10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, per lb 
Shrimps, per lb. .....
Smelts, per to 
Herring, kippered.
Finnan Haddle, per lb.............

Meat and Poultry

il 5
.06 to .08 

.12%
25

».

FAHEY-LUGRIN—At St. John’s church, 
Monday, September 21, Miss Ida Win
ifred, daughter of C. H. Lugrin, and 
Mr. John Macdonald Fahey,
Captain William Fahey, of Toronto.

Former Victorian Returns
.Mr. J. A. Cameron, an old resident 

of Victoria, and at the present time 
proprietor of the Fairfield hotel ... 
Seattle, arrived in town yesterday and 
is putting up at toe Dominion. He 
states that he will leave to a couple 
of days for Edmonton, In Alberta, in 
company with four or five gentlemen 
from Minneapolis, who have been on 
this coast, and staying at his hotel 
during the past couple of months. 
These people will spy out the country 
with the view of effecting very con-' 
siderable purchases of land If the 
prices and the conditions suit. One 
thing has at last become beyond all 
manner of doubt, that if the vacant 
lands of the Northwestern territories 
are not occupied by Canadians and 
people coming from the old country 
they will assuredly fall into the pos
session of Americans, as the tide of 
Immigration from that quarter Is in
creasing to strength and in volume 
dally.

> eon of .*20

:::::: jSSjg
per to .... .12%

BIBB.
MILLER—Miss Louise Miller, a Winni

peg school teacher and brother of 
George Miller, editor of Moose Jaw 
Morning News; died in Jubilee hospi
tal on 16th Inst., after a lingering 
illness, aged 32.

DALBY—In this city on the 18th tost., 
at the family residence, 1-330 Glad
stone avenue, Catherine Anne, beloved 
wife of John Daiby, aged 54 years; a 
native of Ontario.

in
.20

Beef, per lb.......................... ............... 08 to .18
Lamb, per lb.......... .............................16 to .25
Mutton, per lb............... .................12% to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore........... 1.25 to 1.50
Lamb, per quarter, hind ,,...L75 to-2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb............. .. .15 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb ... ,i.. .18 to.20
Guinea Fowls, each.................... $1.00
Chickens, per lb................. ;.............25 to .30
Chickens, per lb., live weight.12% to.15
Ducks, dressed, per lb................. ;20 to .25
Hams, per lb............................ .... .18 to .20
Hares, dressed, each   ............. .75
Bacon, per lbs................................. 25 to .80
Pork, dressed, per lb ........ 12% to .15
Rabbits, dressed, each.............. .50 to .61
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .,.

.
ir

We|Rijj;aj-: ______
in limestone formation, and the sea 
supplies the salt.

r

Japan Supplies Ties.
There is one matter which I submit

ted to the imperial government, while 
I have reason to believe that my re
presentations have been communicated 
to the administration at Ottawa. I am 
now referring to the fact that the Ja
panese have shipped millions of oaken 
railroad ties and thousands of tons of 
coal apd not of the very best quality 
either into Mekico, and while I do not 
like tb give toe figures which they ob
tained for these goods merely from 
memory, I know that these prices 
pay British Columbian firms excellent 
profits. As you may be aware, some 
trouble has arisen with the commis-

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Four railroads 
into North Vancouver,

Public building for North Vancou
ver.

Postofflce for North Vancouver.
Dredging and docking of False 

Creek.
Widening of the Narrows. C.P.R- Telegraph Official Drowned
Rigid Asiatic exclusion. Nelson, B.C., Sept. 22.—R. L. C.
Better terms for British Columbia. Coombs, manager of the Canadian 

1 . , the c0"rse of a speech which Pacific railway telegraph system here, 
I“t.®d "early two hours, Mr. William was drowned yesterday while fishing 
Wallace Burns Mclnnes, Liberal can- below Grohman rapids, on the Koote- 
dmate for federal honors, promised the nay river, in a rowboat. The body has 
above Improvements and measures for not been recovered. Coombs is survlv- 
tho new city if elected at the forth- ed by a wife and family, who are 
««tong election. i now to toe East.

K even more.
■

.50

:

Thirty Days for Assault
Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Thirty days 

to jail without the option of a fine 
was the penalty Imposed by Magistrate 
Williams today upon George Schmidt 
for his unprovoked assault upon 
Richard Edwards, blacksmith foreman 
in toe C.P.R. shops, on Saturday 

"afterneon.

Accidentally Poisoned
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 21.—Miss Rose 

Doyle, 36, years old, is dead from 
senic poisoning taken in mistake for 
common salts.
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